
 From Pastor Shawn 

Someone sent me a video the other day in an email with the subject, “A Little 

Child Shall Lead Them.” When I pressed play on the YouTube clip an empty table 

in an all white room took over the scene. Gradually, different sets of two children 

faded in and out of focus. If you looked closely you could see a lunch box in front of 

each of them. As the video continued the children opened up their lunches only to 

discover in each case that only one of the kids had anything to eat. But the most 

amazing thing happened. As each child realized their neighbor’s lunch box was 

empty they cut their sandwich in half giving the other side to their new friend. 

Every time.  

I suppose the purpose of the video was meant to make us wonder what 

happened. What happened between the innocence and built-in-generosity of our 

early years and the self-centered hoarders we have too often become? What 

happened to the children that shared their lunch at the table that made them afraid 

to share spare change with a helpless person on the street? I was supposed to 

wonder what happened to our generosity. 

But I came to an entirely different conclusion.  

As I watched the video over and over again, I wondered not about the motives of 

the children or what happened to sharing.  Instead the question I kept asking 

myself again and again was: What happened to the table? You see the real problem 

the video shows is not that grown ups are less generous, but that we rarely if ever 

share a table with those who need us.  I’m willing to bet that even the most selfish 

people we know would share a lunch that had been given to them with the person 

sitting next to them with nothing. The problem is, most of us with means rarely if 

ever have to sit next to the one who needs our help the most. We live in different 

neighborhoods. We go to work at different times. We eat at different restaurants. 

Even our churches tend to under-reflect diversity in income, as too many Christians 

are uncomfortable worshiping with people whose lives do not resemble theirs.  

The real problem, you see, is not that we do not give enough, but that we do not 

share a table enough.  

Just days before his death Jesus gathered with his disciples while Mary of 

Bethany took a pound of costly perfume and anointed Jesus’ feet. The perfume was 

so extravagant that it was worthy nearly a year’s wages for a worker. Some of his 

disciples wanted to know why Jesus let such costly perfume be used on his feet 

when it could have been sold and the money given to the poor (John 12:3-5). I think 

I know why. Because Jesus knew that the way to tackle poverty and injustice isn’t 

our convenient version of keeping our distance and throwing money at a problem, 

but by addressing hunger and poverty the way he modeled for us.  

--By sharing a hillside with those in need of food.  

--By washing the eyes of a blind beggar at the temple.   

--By walking with the poor, the oppressed, and the stranger.  

--By sharing a table.  

 We are called to give. We are called to share our food with the hungry, our 

water with the thirsty, our money with the poor, and our homes with the homeless. 

But may we never forget how we are called to give. We are called to give like Jesus 

who doesn’t bestow his mercy and grace on us from heaven, but by becoming man, 

walking with us, and sharing our table. May we share a table too.  
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We pray for all those who are struggling with drug 

and alcohol addictions and we also pray for the 

victims of all forms of abuse. We continue to keep our 

Servicemen and women who are serving at home and 

overseas in our prayers.  

Barbara Fehringer,   

Matthew Nourse,   

Kimberly Cordz,     

Ervin Niles,  

Carmon Becker,  

Kirk Crandall,  

Roger Day,   

Emily Richards,  

Brennon McCormick,         

Mary Maines,  

Bill Strobele,  

R.D. Knight,  

Sharlie Mullin,   

Hyland Day,  

Helen Slocum,  

Anita McCaffrey,   

Don Day,  

Dawn,  

Bob Close,  

Curt Emery,  

Dennis Rung, 

Laura Bley,  

Bernice Edmunds,  

Linda Didio,  

Betty Maynard,  

Ray Raiber,  

Larry Gilbert,  

Bob,   

Isabelle Wagner,  

Dan Lee,  

Charlene,  

Ed,  

Bob Brahaney,  

Jen Blackwell,  

Michael McGuinness, 

Grace,  

Michael Mack, 

Albert Rittiman, 

Patti Zeller,  

& Missy Davis 

Worship Notes 

 

Sunday, March 8 

McCluskey Scholarship Presentation 

(Recipient: Ryan Merlau), 10:30am 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 

 

Sunday, March 15 

Baptism of Perry Nicole Hannon, 10:30am 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 

 

Sunday, March 29 

Palm Sunday, 8am & 10:30am 

Communion Celebration, 10:30am 

 

Sunday, April 12 

LCLC Sunday at Hope! 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 

 

 

Lent, Holy Week, & Easter 
Lenten Mid-Week Worship 

Wednesdays, through 3/25 

11:00am—Community Worship  

followed by lunch 

7:00pm—Evening Prayer 
 

Monday, March 30-Friday, April 3 

Holy Week Morning Communion, 7am 

At UCC, Arcade 
 

Thursday, April 2 

Maundy Thursday, Last Supper  

& Stripping of the Altar 

Worship at 7pm 
 

Friday, April 3 

Good Friday, Service of Diminishing Light 

Worship at 7pm 
 

Sunday, April 5 

Easter Sunday: The Resurrection of Our Lord 

Worship at 8am & 10:30am 
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From Mr. Chris:  
Hope’s Youth Director! 

 

  So who is giving something up for Lent?   
  

 I remember being a kid and every year during Lent we had to give something up.  Some 

years it was giving up ice cream or sweets. Others it was giving up facebook or social media.  

The worst was giving up TV for forty days (my family and I became real close during that 

time.)  Every year, as we enter into lent, it is a time for us to remember the sacrifice Jesus 

made during those forty days and forty nights.  Whether its giving up meat on Fridays, or 

giving up something we cant live without for that time, we try and remember the sacrifice 

Jesus made.  But what if instead of giving things up for Lent we decided to take on something 

else instead.  Instead of giving up sweets we decided to eat healthy instead.  Or instead of 

giving up social media we instead decided to say one nice thing to each of our family members 

everyday.  In the book of Isaiah I think this is the type of sacrifice God wants during Lent  

  

"Is this not the fast which I choose, To loosen the bonds of 

wickedness, To undo the bands of the yoke, And to let the 

oppressed go free And break every yoke? "Is it not to divide 

your bread with the hungry And bring the homeless poor into 

the house; When you see the naked, to cover him; And not to 

hide yourself from your own flesh?" (Is. 58:6-7) 

  

    As people of Christ we understand the sacrifice that Jesus made, while we can give 

things up to remember that sacrifice I also think it is important to do what is says in Isaiah.  

God is calling us to care for one another, to Love God and Love our neighbor as ourselves, 

during this season of lent and at all times.  So for the rest of this season my challenge is to 

you to become a little more selfless and to share the good news of God through just not your 

words and sacrifice, but through your actions as well. 

2015 volleyball 

marathon team. Hope 

came in 1st place, but 

the best victory was 

still the 7,000+ meals 

packaged for families 

in need in WNY. 
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Announcements  
Red Cross Blood Drive 
The next Blood Drive will be Tuesday, March 24 from 11:30-5:30pm.  We can always use extra 

volunteers to offer hospitality and keep things running smoothly. Contact Tracey Wood if 

available (716-867-4333) 
 

Care Givers Support Group 
Care Givers Support Group will meet on the last Thursday of the month at 6:30pm. We gath-

er to care for those who care for others, to listen, and to share both our experience and our 

support.  
 

Committee Coffee House 
The next Committee Coffee House will take place on Wednesday, March 25 @ 6:30pm immedi-

ately prior to the Lenten Service at 7pm. We will have a work day in lieu of the April Coffee 

House with the date & time to be determined.  
 

Church Council  
Church Council will meet on the Second Tuesday of March & April (3/10 & 4/14) at 6:30pm. If 

you have anything you’d like Church Council to be aware of or discuss, please let PS or Bob 

Vossler (716-496-8967) know. 
 

Archery! 
Until the snow melts the Archery Crew is limited to road trips to indoor facilities. The next 

Road Trip is scheduled for Saturday, March 28. Watch the bulletin or speak to Mike Cady for 

more details.  
 

Making Change on Wednesdays in Lent 
The Lenten Wednesday Night Worship Series: Making Change continues on Wednesdays at 

7pm through March 22. Each week’s message focuses on changing seasons, habits, circum-

stances, hearts, and plans.  
 

Palm Sunday Community Cantata 
On Sunday, March 29 at 3pm members of our community will be presenting their annual 

Palm Sunday Cantata (Cantata=A choral concert that presents a scriptural message) at the 

United Methodist Church in Arcade. Rehearsals will take place on Sundays, March 8 & 15 at 

1pm (Arcade UMC) and Saturdays, March 21 & 28 at 10am (Arcade UMC). Everyone who en-

joys singing is welcome to participate.  
 

Lenten Study: Remembering Your Story with Pastor Bob 
Pastor Bob’s Lenten Faith Exercise class in creating your own autobiography continues on 

Sunday mornings through March 22 in the Sanctuary from 9:20-10:20am.  
 

Congregational Spring Fling at the Holland Boys and Girls Club 
Join us for a Spring Fling at the Holland Boys and Girls Club at Friday, March 20 from 6:30-

9:00pm. There will be pizza, games, basketball, and great fun with one another. Sign up on 

the “shelf” and don’t miss this awesome opportunity to come together as a church as “winter 

breaks.” 
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Easter Brunch 
Brunch will be served on Easter Sunday between both services.  This is a wonderful and joy-

ful way for us to gather with our families and church families in the good news of Jesus’ res-

urrection. The cost is free, and donations are gratefully accepted. Brunch will be served from 

9:15am-10:15am. 

 

March Fish Fry 
Our Next Fish Fry will take place on Friday, March 27 from 4:30pm until we sell out. Dinners 

are available (with homemade sides and desserts) for $10/adult & $4.50/child. The proceeds of 

the March Fish Fry will support the ongoing work of the outreach committee.  

 

As we get back into the ‘dinner swing’ this Lent, please take this opportunity to return anything 

you may have borrowed from the kitchen in the past year. Thanks! 
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Education 
Confirmation 
Confirmation classes will resume on Wednesdays, April 8, 22 and May 6. This Spring will 

wrap up our Old Testament Year with a study of Jonah and the Prophets.  

 

Communion Instruction 
Communion Instruction Continues this March on Wednesdays, March 4, 11 & 18. We will 

celebrate Communion together on Sunday, March 29 at the 10:30am service. Please help these 

children celebrate this milestone with your presence and prayers. A reception will be held at 

10:00am.  

 

Adult Bible Study 
Adult Bible Study will resume in the Sunday school room next to the coffee machine on the 

Sunday after Easter (April 12) at 9:00am.  

 

LCLC Sunday! 
Sunday, April 12 is LCLC Sunday at Hope. We will have special music, information, and a 

message from camp director Lee Lindeman. During Sunday School we will hear specific things 

about LCLC this summer, and inquisitive parents are especially welcome to attend! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth! 
Lock-In: April 17 (post-Spaghetti Dinner) 

Attention all youth grades 2-12!  It’s time for our annual Spring Lock-

In.  We will kick the night off after the Detroit Spaghetti Dinner. We 

will hang out at church all night with a reflection, games, and movie. 

Bring a snack to share, a friend, and sleeping stuff. Any parents 

interested in helping out for a couple hours or all night are strongly 

encouraged!  
 

Sky Zone 

Attention all youth!  Sky Zone (originally scheduled for 3/21) will be rescheduled to 

accommodate our new plan to head to the Boys and Girls Club in Holland as a church on 

Friday, March 20.  
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Our Youth 

Are Headed 

To Motor-

City! 
 

 

 

Help Our Youth Get to Detroit This Summer! 
This summer 9 youth from Hope are headed to Detroit with Chris LiPuma and Tracey 

Wood from July 14-20, but they cannot get there without your help.  Here are a couple 

of the Fundraisers coming up in the next few months. Your support is greatly appreci-

ated! 

 

Niagara Chocolates 

Our Youth are selling Niagara Chocolates for 

$1/bar with the proceeds sending them to De-

troit. You can buy the candy at church or you can 

help by placing a box at your place of employ-

ment.  

 

 

Spaghetti Dinner and Open Mic Night 

Stop by Hope on Friday, April 17 for a night of delicious 

Spaghetti accompanied by the talent of Hope Lutheran 

Church and our surrounding community. Tickets cost 

$10/adult, $4.50/child and will be available presale or at 

the door. Bring your talent and your appetite to this awe-

some fundraiser for our youth! 

 
 

Coming Up: Stock 

Sometime after Easter our Youth will begin selling stock or shares in their trip to Detroit. Following 

their experience you will be invited to a shareholders dinner where you will hear from each child about 

their experience. Stay tuned for more information in the next few months concerning how you can be a 

stock holder in this once in a life time trip.  
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Opportunities to Give/Serve 
 

 

Super Bowl of Caring 
Thank you for all your donations to our local pantries during this year’s 

Souper Bowl of Caring. With your help we were able to raise $500 and 

hundreds of food items for our neighbors in need.  

 

Brother’s Keeper at LCLC: May 1-3 
The Men of Hope are headed to LCLC the first weekend of May for another round of roofing 

and general repairs to the camp as needed. Many of our youth are growing to love LCLC and 

are experiencing the love of God there. Help us make the camp the best place it can be with 

your time and talent that weekend. 

 

Youth Gathering in Detroit 

See the Youth section of the Newsletter for a couple of ways you help our youth get to Detroit 

this Summer.  

Last year’s Brother’s Keeper 

project at LCLC (above), and 

our youth drop off the food do-

nations at the Arcade Panty 

(right). 
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Thanks Be To God for you! 
Our council thanks the following people  

for going above and beyond in the last months. 
 

January 2015 
 Paul Blackwell, Sharing Musical Talent, especially at Christmas 

 Gary Rung & Sharlene Vossler, teaching our Adult Bible Study 

 

February 2015 
 Len Dressel, Ordering and Installing New Fixtures in the Men’s Room 

 The 2015 Winterfest Crew, especially Tim Sonner, Pam Bradford, Darla  

  Schwab, Mary Lou Merlau, and Jodie Buchhardt for all their hard work 

  with the float.   

 

This Year’s Winterfest Float! (above) 

The Sonner’s enjoy some of the activities on Main 

Street during Winterfest (right) 
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Our Youth at 3 (THREE) different Winter 

Retreats at LCLC this Winter. Kaitie, Me-

gan and Emily enjoyed the Senior High 

Weekend (right). Our Confirmands took 

over the camp for great weekend of fun 

and growing in our faith (top). And our 

middle schoolers (Catherine, Amanda, 

and Evelyn) completed the winter retreat 

cycle at the end of last month (middle 

left). 
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Captain Bob taking a brief break in the 

action during Hope’s Winter Sledding 

Party on February 8 (top). 

 

Some of the skating crew that headed to 

Canalside in Buffalo on Sunday, March 1 

(middle). 

 

And some action shots of February’s Fish 

Fry that raised over $1,000 for our Build-

ing and Grounds Committee (right). The 

next fish fry will take place on Friday, 

March 27. 
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An Update from Our Seminarian Jim and Isabel Vitale: 
 

Things are going well for Isabel and I in Minnesota. We are surviving our first winter 

out here. We have really lucked out in terms of snow, getting hardly any (I know that 

is a sore subject for you all, considering how much you've gotten!). However, there is 

no shortage of cold fronts out here. There have been many days where the wind chill 

has been 35 below. So we stay inside as much as we can and we do alright. Life in 

western New York prepared us well for this wimpy little winter! 
 

Things in seminary are going well. I'm enjoying life at Luther. I pulled off some good 

grades in the first semester and learned quite a lot. Many of the professors seek to 

form close relationships with their students in and outside the classroom, and so it 

has been fun to get to know many of them as both teachers and mentors. I took a 

class on the Lutheran Confessional Writings (i.e. the Book of Concord, Small Cate-

chism, etc.) and loved it. It was very affirming to delve deeper into the theology of our 

denomination and find I love it all the more. I have also taken a few youth ministry 

classes with Andy Root, a talented youth ministry theologian. I have learned a ton 

their and love learning from him. The nice part about academic life at Luther is that 

they try to contextualize as much as they can. So while I'm taking lots of academic-

theological courses, I'm also working out in the community as a youth director. Most 

of my classes require that I take experiences from that ministry and integrate them 

into my school work, and vice versa. It helps to provide a more well-rounded, contex-

tual education.  
 

Isabel and I have found the Luther community to be very welcoming and we have made some new friends. Between her 

work and my seminary life we don't have tons of time to spend out on the town, but we take advantage of the time we 

do get. The Twin Cities is a pretty cool place. There are lots of little coffee shops, concert venues, restaurants, and mu-

seums. We live walking distance from pretty much anything we'd ever need, a very different lifestyle form life in 

Houghton! During the summer and fall we shopped at the massive St. Paul farmer's market. Although the cities are 

quite big, they somehow manage to maintain a (albeit kind of strange) "small-town" sort of feel. I have been told there 

are over 70 municipalities that comprise the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. 
 

I continue to work as the youth director at a church in Minneapolis called the University Lutheran Church of Hope (I 

just can't get away from "Hope"!). The church is located just of the University of Minnesota Twin Cities campus, which 

has 40,000 students across three sub-campuses. This congregation has provided me a wonderful place to learn and 

grow. They have a fairly academic feel, with lots of professors and retired pastors in the congregation. I spend the ma-

jority of my time with the high school youth, but I also teach confirmation classes occasionally. It is a great place to 

work, though I must say I miss Hope, Arcade immensely. Isabel and I reminisce about our time with you quite fre-

quently. Your generosity, hospitality, and caring community are deeply special and unmatched. God is doing truly 

great work through you all! 
 

In addition to serving as youth director, I am also fulfilling my Clinical Pastoral Education unit this semester. In CPE I 

spend my time as a hospital chaplain, praying and talking with patients. I'm stationed at one of the biggest hospitals in 

the state, and I'm currently working as one of the chaplains in the heart unit. I work there nearly 30 hours a week so it 

is a major time commitment, but I really love it. It can get pretty challenging, but I'm learning a lot about myself, my 

relationship with God, my relationships with others, and my call to ministry. Some part of me feels I could be a hospital 

chaplain long-term in the future, though for now I gladly continue to pursue pastoral, congregational ministry.  
 

Isabel is doing well. She continues to work as an assistant preschool teacher with 35 three-to-five-year-olds. It seems to 

be a bit tiring for her but she enjoys it. She is currently looking into grad school options, favoring some kind of food-

studies program. There are many to choose from and she is taking her time to discern which might be best for her. In 

the long run we still hope to own and operate a farm, possibly in conjunction with a congregational ministry. 
 

As I said, we really miss you all at Hope. We've carved out a good life here in the Twin Cities, but we remember often 

our time spent with you. I hope you are all doing well. I try to keep up with as much as I can through Pastor Shawn's 

letters and devotionals. Thank you very, very much for the financial support you have given Isabel and I over the past 

few months. It has been very helpful to us as we continue the transition of being "newlyweds on our own."  
 

I remember you in my prayers, and I ask God's blessing be upon you as you continue in your ministry and daily lives! 
 

With love, Jim 
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 We have welcomed two new students to our class since returning from Christmas 

break.  They are both settling into the routine in our room & we look forward to getting to 

know them better.   

 

 We are feeling a little bit of cabin fever, as many people are this winter.  We have 

gotten out to play a few times & look forward to more days before the snow melts.  The 

children are eager to play on the boy snow piles at the corner of the parking lot!   

 

 We will be very busy over the next 3 months with our annual St. Patrick’s Day & 

Easter celebrations, grandparents tea party, St. Jude’s Trike-A-Thon, pet weeks, visits from 

Beaver Meadow, & Catt. County Public Health to talk about tooth brushing. All of these 

festivities will culminate with our graduation on Wednesday May 20th!   

 

 We anticipate your support at our Krolick’s BBQ this spring, hopefully at the end of 

April.  

 

Blessings,  

Chris Kipfer , Director 

Our preschoolers take ad-

vantage of some of the win-

ter weather we’ve been get-

ting.  
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Birthdays  

March April April (con’t) 

5-Ellen Sisson 3-Carol Staffehl 25-Margie Webster 

6-Baylee Phetteplace 3-Brian Tavernier 25-Nick Rimbey 

7-Linda Vaughan 3-Quinn Hannon 26-Pr. Bob Zimmerman 

14-Vern Bliss 3-Stephanie Deahn 26-Barb Sonner 

15-Jim Burns 4-JR Joslin 26-Jeanne Holmes 

15-Adam Reinhardt 6-Norman Rugg 26-Jim Vitale 

16-Paul Fehringer 8-Madisen Sonner 27-Barb Maier 

16-Sarah Bennett 9-Bailey Gross 27-Brianna Holmes 

18-Isabel Wagner 11-Mike Cady 27-Laine Schwab 

18-Tomi Cordz 11-Scott Lambert 27-Riley Bliss 

18-Leah Woodruff 11-Tiffany Lambert 27-Lucas Miller 

20-Mikc Sonner, Sr. 11-Noah Lambert 29-Katie Bennett 

20-Pat Wittenrich 13-Buzz Winfield 30-Amy Burns 

20-Tim Sonner 14-Sharlene Gross  

22-Tyler Cockle 16-Peggy Place Anniversaries 

23-Bob Landahl 16-Carol Hannon 3/21: Dennis & Marissa Sanders 

23-Bruce Nichols 17-Dick Fuller 3/14: Missy & John Pleace 

25-Jamie Kittleson 18-Camden Felber 4/8: Mike and Becky Sonner 

26-Kathryn Landahl 19-John Pleace 4/15: Brent & Elaine Scoins 

27-Ryan Merlau 19-James Rautenstrauch 4/23: Matt & Beth Miller 

27-Chloe Phetteplace 19-Ethen Hoffman 4/26: Jamie & Rachel Kittleson 

30-Mike Sonner, Jr. 21-Cooper Rhodus  

31-Anna Sonner 21-Henry Rak  

 23-Edla Reynolds  
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Date March 1 March 8 March 15 March 22 March 29 Palm 

Sunday 

Acolyte 8am James and Eric 

Rautenstrauch 

Tyler Bley 

Evan Frazier 

Madisen Sonner 

Timmy Sonner 

Ashley Bliss 

Riley Bliss 

Haley Celotto 

Cole Rhodus 

10:30am CatherineBrown 

Alyssa Boldt 

Kyler Felber 

Nicholas Rimbey 

Brianna Cordz 

Payeton Burfield 

Anna Tavernier 

Jesse Polcz 

Julius Webb 

Zach Rimbey 

Altar Guild Sue Dressel 

Judy Strobele 

Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

Carol Staffehl 

Margie Rung 

Carol Boldt 

 

Sue Dressel 

Judy Strobele 

HC Assistant 8am Kristin Bley Chris LiPuma Margie Webster Kathryn Landahl Scott Bley 

10:30am Sue Dressel Bob Vossler Sheri Landahl Lisa Deahn Jen Blackwell 

Cong. Deacon  8am  Margie Webster Gary Rung Brent Scoins  Margie Webster Gary Rung 

10:30am Bob Vossler Sheri Landahl Chris LiPuma Bob Vossler Sheri Landahl 

Greeters (10:30) Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

Mike and Pat 

Cady 

Gary and Margie 

Rung 

Al and Carol 

Boldt 

Chuck and Pam 

Bradford 

Lector 8am Kathryn Landahl Trevor Bley Tim Sonner Scott Bley Chris LiPuma 

10:30am Carol Staffehl Judy Feine Sue Dressel Katie Bennett Sharlene Vossler 

Prayers 8am Tim Sonner Paul Rigerman Judy Strobele Amanda 

Rautenstrauch 

Kathryn Landahl 

10:30am Al Boldt Mark Cordz Sandi Bennett Mary Songster-Alpin Carol Staffehl 

Ushers (10:30) Chuck Bradford 

Scott Rimbey 

Carol Staffehl 

Kathy LaScala 

Jim Alpin 

Al Boldt 

Melissa Pleace 

 Sue Dressel 

Al Boldt 

Dale Deahn 

Coffee Hour Jodie Buchhardt Kim Boldt Carol Hannon Melissa Rhodus 1st Communion 

Nursery (10:30) Heather Petri Diane Gibbs Darla Schwab Melissa Rhodus Lauren Pleace 

 April 5  Easter April 12 April 19 April 26  

Acolyte 8am Eric  and   James 

Rautenstrauch 

Evan Frazier 

Tyler Bley 

Madisen Sonner 

Timmy Sonner 

Haley Celotto 

Cole Rhodus 

10:30am Alyssa Boldt 

Payeton Burfield 

Jesse Polcz 

Zach Rimbey 

Julius Webb 

Nicholas Rimbey 

Anna Tavernier 

Kyler Felber 

Altar Guild Jim and Mary 

Alpin 

Carol Staffehl 

Margie Rung 

Carol Boldt Sue Dressel 

Judy Strobele 

HC Assistant 8am Chris LiPuma Joanne Offers Kathryn Landahl Scott Bley 

10:30am Mary Alpin Bob Vossler Marcia Davies Sheri Landahl 

Cong. Deacon 8am Joanne Offers Margie Webster Gary Rung Chris LiPuma 

10:30am Bob Vossler Brent Scoins Sheri Landahl Bob Vossler 

Greeters (10:30) Bob and Jodie 

Buchhardt 

Andy and Ashley 

Bartz 

Bob and Sharlene 

Vossler 

Judy Feine 

Lector 8am Kathryn Landahl Kim Offers Chris LiPuma Tim Sonner 

10:30am Ashley Bartz Julie Tingue Carol Staffehl Dale Deahn 

Prayers 8am Margie Webster Tim Sonner Kim Offers Kathryn Landahl 

10:30am Sue Dressel Sandi Bennett Karen Prior Sharlene Vossler 

Ushers (10:30) 

 

Chuck Bradford 

Scott Rimbey 

Carol Staffehl 

Kathy LaScala 

Jim Alpin 

Al Boldt 

Melissa Pleace 

Sue Dressel 

Coffee Hour Breakfast Pam Bradford Angie Tavernier Margie Rung 

Nursery (10:30) Karen Prior Jodie Buchhardt Diane Gibbs Kim Boldt 
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Arcade, New York  
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This newsletter was prepared especially for: 

In everything there is hope. 


